
Excellence in education
and fostering the love for
learning.
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A passionate educator with around 20 years of rich, diversified leadership experience in prestigious schools
across the country. Her experience in different types of curricula including Cambridge, CBSE & ICSE,  has helped
prove her proficiency in launching new schools as Founder Principal and scaling the same as niche’ institutes.
Recipient of several prestigious awards has led schools to win prestigious honours and accolades. A voracious
and published author and an excellent hands-on trainer and speaker. She is a firm believer in the philosophy of

giving precedence to learning over education. She is keen about promoting self-learning in a conducive
environment that fosters creativity, freedom, joy and bedrock values. A passionate mentor, she firmly believes that

there is no greater responsibility and privilege than grooming the next generation.

Her dynamic leadership has-
. Given an impetus to academics
. Given a boost to co-scholastics
. Won trust of parents seen in increasing no. of admissions
. Resulted in a motivated team of educators
. Established systems and procedures aiming at academic and
  administrative excellence

Ms. Alpana Bavejaa



Scholarships for students:
As a token of appreciation for the efforts and hardwork of students the management decided and announced
several scholarships and awards for students as an encouragement.

Freeship for teacher’s wards:
In recognition of meritorious contributions of teachers working in school the management decided and
announced several awards and freeships for teacher’s ward as an encouragement.

Inter-school Competitions: 
The SMC decided to provide ample opportunities and exposure through increased participation in Inter-School
Competition to students targeting excellence and inculcating a positive competitive spirit. 

Clubs:
Clubs are once in a week. every Wednesday for juniors and every Friday for Seniors.

School Management Committee - IMPORTANT DECISIONS 



Students’ Scholarship and Awards



Academics

“Education is not preparation for life, education is life
itself.’-John Dewey

True indeed, it is a lifelong process. It is a high return investment in
knowledge. “Academic achievement describes academic outcomes that
indicate the extent to which a student has achieved their learning goals. 

Teachers at Mount Olympus School are committed to facilitate the
journey of a learner with the focus to help him/her carve out an exclusive
niche and are able to maximize their potential. 

The Annual Academic Achievement Awards ceremony was organized
on 24 December 2022 to recognize outstanding student’s achievements
in a variety of categories such as curricular as well as co-curricular
activities. The top performers in different subjects as well as overall
performers in the respective class were awarded on that day.



Star Performers

IX
Saanvi Arora

X
Arsh Jain

XI
Dhriti Kaushik

XII
Preeti Sarkar

VI
Aarav Bansal

VII
Chaitanya

Sharma

VIII
Anika Godara

V
Chirayu Jain





25 International rankers Mount Olympians of grade (I-XII), 
who won in SOF Olympiads across subjects. Medals and Certificates
were accorded to learners in IGKO, IEO, IMO, NSO, ISSO and  ICO to
appreciate their intent to go an extra mile to enhance their knowledge
and skills. Commendable performance. Proud of our young achievers. 

Medals of distinction

IEO
38

IMO
42

NSO
3

IGKO
17

ISSO
12

ICO
7

Ahana Agrawal, Samaira Mehta Verma, Khyati Beriya, Ahaan Shivhare,
Saaransh Tripathi, Kouhsheen Koul, Dhriti Kaushik, Jania TulluriIEO

NSO Khyati Beriya, Keyan Jaisingh

Abhiraj Godara, Avyaan Singh, Abhinandan Awasthi, Naksh Thakran,
Atharv Gupta, Ayaansh Singh, Preksha Golchaa, Tanishtha Narwal,
Prisha Chobdar, Nidhish Nanda, Medhansh Srivastava, Jayash Jain,
Idhika Pulyani, Haransh Singh Sandhu, Hridhaan Kapur, Ayaan Agrawal,
Reyansh Das, Shivansh Kumar, Ishaan Garg, Ahaan Shivhare,
Divyam Singhal, Kimaya Mathur, Aadhya Singh, Aditya Vikram Singh
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Event Name

DEC-KED ART FESTIVAL

SCIENCE QUIZ COMPETITION

SCIENCE QUIZ COMPETITION
The India's premier ,HCL JIGSAW 3.0 competition
at National level.

DHANAK-THE-RAINBOW

DHANAK-THE-RAINBOW

DHANAK-THE-RAINBOW

DHANAK-THE-RAINBOW

DHANAK-THE-RAINBOW

DHANAK-THE-RAINBOW

DHANAK-THE-RAINBOW

Student's Name Result with Position
Ananditha Sashidar

Dhruv Saina

Satvik Munder

Kalp Nanavaty

Twisha Tuli

Irina Khatri

Samar Pratap

Harveer

Ira Bhalla

Jaivin Goyal

Riaan Pahuja

Irina

Akshita Dubey

Advaita Gupta

Mimansa Ranwan

Garima Walia

DEC-KED ART FESTIVAL

DEC-KED ART FESTIVAL

NATIONAL IGNITE ,SCIENCE & INNOVATION AWARDS.

DEC-KED ART FESTIVAL

DEC-KED ART FESTIVAL

2nd Position

Participation Certificate (Illustration)

Participation Certificate (Illustration)

Participation Certificate (Illustration)

Participation Certificate (Installation)

Participation Certificate (Installation)

2nd RUNNER UP.

2nd RUNNER UP.
won the India's premier ,HCL JIGSAW 3.0
competition at National level

Runner Up – Fancy Dress

1st Position – Solo Dance

Runner Up – Group Dance

Runner Up – Group Dance

Runner Up – Group Dance

Runner Up – Group Dance

Runner Up – Group Dance



CRUX MUN, APEEJAY SAKET,

AISMUN, APEEJAY FARIDABAD 

AISMUN, APEEJAY FARIDABAD

BLUE BELLS MUN- BBMUN22, 

BLUE BELLS MUN- BBMUN22

BLUE BELLS MUN- BBMUN22

D.A.V. CONFERENCIA’22

D.A.V. CONFERENCIA’22

D.A.V. CONFERENCIA’22

LotusMUN’22-‘Shape the Narrative’ 

LotusMUN’22-‘Shape the Narrative’ 

LotusMUN’22-‘Shape the Narrative’

Saanvi Chauhan 

Saanvi Chauhan 

Misri Dave

Saanvi Chauhan 

Yashika Thakur

Niyati Bhargava

Lakshay

Riya

Mehul

Saanvi chauhan

Harveer Singh

Khushi Tuli

Event Name Student Name Result with Position

Special Mention

Special Mention

Verbal Mention

High Commendation Award

High Commendation Award

Special Mention Award

Special Mention Award

Special Mention Award

Best Delegate Award

Special Mention Award

Special Mention Award

Verbal Mention Award

Achievements-Inter School MUNs







Open Sketing Competition

Block level football

District Level football

District Level football

District Level gymnastics

District Level gymnastics

District Level chess

District Level chess

District carrom championship

State Level gymnastics

State Level gymnastics

District carrom championship

District carrom championship

District carrom championship

State foolball championship

Ridit Yadav

Luvi Yadav

Luvi Yadav

Mount Olympus School

Mount Olympus School

Parush Yadav

Atharva Bhardwaj

Osheen Dudeja

Avnei 

Shivansh

Shivansh

Ganga

Osheen Dudeja

Avnei

Dhimit Goyal

luvya

Ayush Thirani

Paarush

Osheen Dudeja

1st position (gold)

1st position (gold)

3rd Position(bronze)

Fair Play award

3rd Position(bronze)

1st position(gold)

2nd position(silver)

3rd position(bronze)

2nd position (silver)

Participation

Participation

1st position (gold)

3rd position(bronze)

3rd position(bronze)

2nd position(silver)

participation

participation

participation

3rd position

Event Name Student's Name Result with Position
Inter club Football

Inter club Skating

Inter School Competition

District



1 Gold,1 Silver and 3 Bronze medals, IIIrd All Round Best Gymnast.

Bagged 1 silver and 1 bronze at Block level

To represent at District level Gymnastics Championship.

3rd position and bagged bronze medal

Won Gold and Silver medal

Silver medal , Bronze medal in U-9 category.

Gold medal

(U-17) football won IIIrd position

GOLD MEDAL

3rd POSITION

Silver Medal

Gold Medal

3rd position

7th position

10th position

3rd position

Block level Artistic Gymnastics Championships

Block level Artistic Gymnastics Championships

District level Gymnastics Championship.

District level Gymnastics Championship

Kata, Karate championship

Kata, Karate championship

carnival skating meet

Block level football Championship, Gurgaon by SGFI

STATE LEVEL GYMNASTIC

STATE LEVEL YOGA

SPEED SKATING CHAMPIONSHIP 

WINTER CUP TAEKWONDO CHAMPIONS- Pumse 

ALL OVER INDIA RANK 13 in JUNIOR RHYTHMIC GYMNASTICS CHAMPIONSHIP

TOP INDIA 7th POSITION-HOOP

STATE ALL ROUNDER 10th POSITION

TABLE TENNIS CHAMPIONSHIP - 2022 UNDER 11 ROHTAK

Event Name
Avani Goyal

Osheen Dudeja 

Avani Goyal and Osheen 

Osheen Dudeja 

Ananditha Sashidhar

Anurag Sashidhar

Luvi Yadav 

Mount Olympus Team

ARIHAN

OSHEEN

Vihaan Bahl

Shreshtha

Osheen

Osheen

Osheen

Aarya

Student's Name Result with Position







School Awards

S.NO Academic 
Session Date Organization Citation Category

1 2021-22 12.03.22
Education Today-India School 

Merit Awards India's Top CBSE School Co Curricular education

2 2022-23 11.06.22 Brain World 
Exemplary contribution to 

education The GURU-A tribute to APJ Abdul Kamal

3 2022-23 25.06.22 EEC Award 2022 Innovative learning Innovation in Global Collaborative learning

4 2022-23 25.06.22 EEC Award 2022 Transforming education Innovative Principal of the year

5 2022-23 08.07.22 Universal Mentor Association Brainwonders Principal of the year 2022

6 2022-23 08.09.22 IKA-2022 New age educator
Excellence in providing New age skill 

development program

7 2022-23 27.09.22 Times Survey Top 20 Schools in Gurgaon Gurugram Challengers

8 2022-23 10.11.22
Brainfeed School Excellence 

Awaard
Innovative approach in 

grooming learners Top 500 schools of India

9 2022-23 29.12.22 school EDUexcellence Awards EDU Carnival leading innovative use of technology

9 2023-24 29.04.22 The global edu Icons GSLC Edu icon of the year





Year at a Glance



Orientation Day
‘A bright future awaits those, who are prepared to make
every effort to succeed.’The Orientation day the new beginnings of the new
academic session 2022-23. The pious fire of the Hawan energized the
surroundings and spirits of all present. Our day started with ‘Hawan’ that
was together performed by students, teachers, mentors and parents. 

Dr. Bhavana Chaddha, Clinical Psychologist, graced the occasion
with her soulful presence and lit the lamp. Ganesh Vandana,
welcome song and dance were presented by the students to
announce a great start.



I SPY Science
Mount Olympus School in collaboration with SPACE successfully hosted parents and

young scientists in making at the I-Spy Science (Cosmo Quest 2023) on 28th January 2023.
Aimed at sowing seeds of curiosity, spirit of enquiry and the wonder of science in the

impressionable minds of the learners it fuelled the imagination and creativity of young learners.



Hindi Diwas

A day to remember and honour the Hindi language, written in the Devanagari
script, as one of the official languages in the country.



Farewell Class of 2023

Our farewells today aren't a bleak end. Rather, they signify a golden age of new
beginnings. May this golden age be filled with prosperity, success and more ... 

Farewell is a new beginning. Don't be sad; better days are coming.



Graduation Day

Heartiest congratulations! You are a little graduate. We are so proud of you. You have
made progress and crossed an important milestone. Wish you loads of success and

happiness ahead.Congratulations and Best Wishes. 



Mother’s Day

To the world you are my mother, to me you are the world.’ 
A special occasion to celebrate the special one and the unique bond between

mothers and their children.



Morning Assemblies
Fostering sense of belonging and and solidarity as students



Investiture Ceremony

The Student Council
Assuming responsibility. Taking charge. Preparing to lead



Literary Week

The literary week proved to be a metamorphic journey for students. 
Students impressed with their mesmerizing and  exemplary performances.



Spectrum
Successfully conducted Spectrum' 2022 for learners of 
grade I and II. An experiential learning platform for learners 
facilitating hands on approach towards bringing learning 
beyond classrooms and books.



SYNERGY 2022- An exhibition by students of grade III-IX  encouraging problem solving, 
concluded into a synthesis of information, knowledge, ideas, learning styles, innova-

tions, creativity, skills and attitudes

Synergy



MUN
Mount Olympians outshined with their oratory, debating and deliberation
at the Inter-School MUNs. As a simulation of the United Nations, MUNs
allowed students to discuss global issues and problems in a professional
setting.



Outreach

Dandiya Night(above 3000 people participated)
3 roads, Sector 64 & Har Rang Apna(The Grand Art Festival)



Samvedna-The Community Club

Fostering the spirit of service, social responsibility
and volunteering in the future generations.





Transformed Classrooms

Beyond books, Beyond classrooms. Inculcating the
LOVE for learning. 



TRIPS: Movie 

Creating memories for a lifetime



TRIPS: Visit to Gurudwara

Inculcating values that matter



Achiever’s Day

Achievements tell us the tales of perspiration, perseverance and
practice'- proud of our Mount Olympians



Achiever’s Day



Rocksport Adventure Camps

Students were out camping at 6,510 feets in Pangot, a small picturesque hamlet famous for
its jungles and birds, located just 15 kms from Nainital, Uttarakhand. 



Celebrating Diversity

Lohri - Marking the beginning of a joyous harvest season with our incredible school Lohri celebration! Together we gathered to celebrate the festival amidst love and laughter.

Basant Panchmi – Mount Olympians offered their prayers to Goddess Saraswati and sought blessings while they celebrated Basant Panchmi and  reminded to be
grateful, encouraged to renew and reinvent and lay the foundation of a strong value system and ethical practices. 

Holi - Celebrating the eternal and divine and the triumph of good over evil also commemorating the victory of Vishnu as Narasimha Narayana over Hiranyakashipu.

Republic Day – Paying homage to our freedom fighters and the visionaries who shaped our great nation. As we hoisted the tricolor high, and remembered the sacrifices
made for our independence and renewed our commitment to uphold the values of our constitution. Independence Day - A sacred day to remember the sacrifices of our
freedom fighters and honor the heroes who shaped our nation's destiny. Happy Independence Day! 

Christmas - "Amidst the sparkling lights and cozy fire's glow, we celebrated the birth of hope and love. Christmas bells rang and carols filled the air embracing the spirit of
love and giving, spreading joy everywhere!

Children’s Day - Celebrating the innocence and boundless joy of childhood on this special day. Children rejoiced the celebrations with their classmates and teachers.
Special memories were created for a lifetime. Happy Children's Day!

Gurunanak Jayanti - May the divine wisdom of Guru Nanak Dev Ji illuminate our path and inspire us to embrace humanity and equality. Celebrating the birth of
Guru Nanak Dev Ji, the guiding light who preached love & compassion.

Halloween Party - "As the spirits awaken and the pumpkins glow, come and join our Halloween show .Celebrating with costumes, candy, and screams of delight the
Halloween party at school brought frightfully good times.

Gandhi Jayanti - Honoring the legacy of Mahatma Gandhi, the father of our nation, on this auspicious Gandhi Jayanti. Let's strive to be the change we wish to see in the world. 



Celebrating Diversity



Mount Chronicles

As part of our endeavors to provide diverse opportunities
to our learners and creating lifelong memories, we launched
‘Mount Chronicles’ in the last academic session. This
magazine is result of our students’ efforts who have created
the content, designed the layout, edited and published it
independently. It’s a testimony to the capabilities of our
students, team work as well as the magic created by
provision of diverse learning opportunities to these
youngsters. 



Lifeskills based curriculum



To foster the spirit of lifelong learning, to upgrade and ensure future readiness, to upskill to
stay relevant, to stay updated and learn new skills, to be able to add value to individual

pursuits, to facilitate personal & professional growth and development.

Teacher Empowerment Programs



Staff Welfare
In the interest of the employees to enable team members

to perform their work in healthy and favorable environment
improving efficiency of workers and keeping them content, 

thereby contributing to high employee morale.



ENVIRONMENT EDUCATION & SUSTAINABILITY

Earth Day- “A green future is a prosperous future”- The future calls for sustainability. Marking the significance of earth 
day – ‘Earth Week’ was celebrated at Mount Olympus School, Sec 47, Gurugram from 17th to 21st April 2023 across 
school including Pre-Primary-XII. The objective was to empower students to take action towards sustainability, building 
sustainable habits in children like -reuse, recycling and reducing and to encourage young learners to unleash their 
imagination and creativity to be part of the solution not the problem.
World Environment Day-Young Learners of pre-primary were engaged in experiential learning activities like -ger-
mination of seeds, Waste management, sensory Ocean, earth’s Birthday Celebration, Eco show was perfectly conclud-
ed by the primary wing with activities like –regard before you discard, slogan writing and my recycled innovation-best 
out of waste. The young leaders of our middle school took part in an Inter Class ‘Declamation Competition’ which 
served as an ideal platform for facilitating an exchange of ideas. They spread awareness amongst each other with 
their vibrant oratory skill. Senior school participated in a series of competitions focused at conservation like - poster 
making, my Earth, my Idea of conservation and my sustainable earth, monoacting, skit and dance performances.
Green Holi: Children were sensitized towards harmful effects of chemical based colours. They were encouraged to 
play holi with flowers with Krishna as an inspiration.
Cracker free Diwali: Crackers harm the environment in many ways so every year before Diwali young volunteers of 
the school visited door to door and requested people to take a pledge to reduce their carbon footprints and minimize 
air pollution and noise pollution by choosing not to burst firecrackers during the festival.
Cleanliness Drive: Mount Olympus School students organized a cleaning campaign as a part of the Swachh Bharat 
Abhiyan in school to raise awareness about the importance and advantages of cleanliness. 



ENVIRONMENT EDUCATION & SUSTAINABILITY

Reduce of Paper Use: The school stored as many documents as it can electronically, 
instead of printing them off and consuming papers. All communications with par-
ents are done via email, WhatsApp and school ERP instead of sending them letters 
and circulars in hard copy. Nutrition Garden: School Nutrition Garden has been cre-
ated in school in collaboration with the learners and the gardener in order to impart 

a lifelong skill of growing up their own vegetables, herbs and fruits.
   



Infrastructural Development

Road Discovery Room Maths Lab Stage



Parent-School Connect

Solidifying the Parent-School partnership focused at 
student development. ‘When the parent and school 

comes together, it is the child who wins.’



Parent-School ConnectParent-School ConnectParent-School Connect
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Clubs@Mount Olympus

Sports Club Vocational Club

Archery Sculpture/Art and Craft

Chess Media, Club/Communication, Skills

Cricket Mind Game

Soccer Calligraphy

Shooting Bloggers/Writing Club

Self Defence(Taekwondo) MUN

Gymnastics Cuisine

Basketball 

Dance

Band(Music)

Badminton



Comprehensive Career Guidance

College
Applications

Profile Building Psychometric
Assessment

Orientation/
Onboarding/

Diagnostic

Indian and Foreign Universities
Common App
University Orientation

Awareness building
Uniqueness/Preference
Assessment
Need Analysis
Unique plan

Stream Selection
Career Assessment
Authentic Career Guidance

Internships
Industrial visits
Life-skills/soft-skills
Community work(SEWA)
CV & Portfolio

A 360 degree approach



A 360 degree approach
Partner Agencies Service Provided Grades

Career Assessment(Aptitude-Personality-Interest-Values-Learning Style)
Stream Assessment-Access to portal 

Asia’s leading parent community which empowers parents to guide 
their children in choosing a rewarding and fulfilling career

Guidance  on Foreign Education(Countries, courses, scholarships, documentation,
guidance on essay, SOP etc) Meeting the counsellor evey fortnight

Career related workshops. Guidance on new age careers in future. Essential skills. 

Internships, industrial visits, summer trainings

I volunteer along with other agencies will provide students oppertunities to
engages in Comunity work, help students build their social responsibility and 
enable them to give back to the society

Base camps, immersions, career discovery symposium, future readiness
symposiums. They will help in personal development of our students and equip 
them with relevant skills for today and future. Also take an informed decision after
experiencing work related simulations.

IX X XI XII 

*

* * * *

* * * *

* * * *

* * * *

* * * *

* * * *

*

Comprehensive Career Guidance



Comprehensive Career Guidance

Onboarding and Career Discovery - MINDLER



Guidance session on University
applications and Foreign Education 

Career Assessment- Report
Interpretation session by MINDLER

One on One Career Guidance
and Counselling sessions 

Comprehensive Career Guidance



Student Workshops

Cyber Safety Peer Pressure Life Skills Financial Literacy Adolescent health

Students‘ Workshops



Media
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To make a paradigm shift to learner
centric ducation, experiential learning,

blended learning and skill building

To escape obsolescence and join the
 transformative changing order between

human-machine and algorithms.

Spectacular Team @Mount Olympus
committed to:

lead the tech-transition in education

Make NEP a reality

To bring in the best for our learners

To inculcate the 'love for learning 

Mount Olympus School - committed to
change the landscape of education in India

 



Thank You


